Thin blood. Risk of internal bleeding heightened with anticoagulant therapy.
The case detailed here is not uncommon. A day rarely passes at UMC where we don't evaluate and subsequently admit a patient from the Las Vegas valley and surrounding regions that has sustained an intracranial hemorrhage secondary to oral anticoagulants. Because of this, EMS and emergency department personnel should have an increased incidence of suspicion for the possibility of a bleeding complication in patients taking oral anticoagulants. You should always question patients who have atrial fibrillation in regard to oral anticoagulant usage. In the case discussed here, probing questions by paramedics were able to elucidate a history of atrial fibrillation and the use of an oral anticoagulant. This allowed the paramedics to stratify the patient's risk for hemorrhage and need for further medical care. Ultimately, the patient was assessed and transported to a hospital that could care for any possible complications related to the injury.